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Young Scot is the national youth 
information and citizenship charity 
for Scotland

We provide young people with 
information, ideas and opportunities 
to help them make informed 
decisions and choices

Helping young people to navigate 
the challenges they face as they 
grow up, particularly during times of 
transition. 

Young Scot 



#YSThree



Scotland's national youth information platform
www.young.scot
Over three million website visits per year

Young Scot National Entitlement Card 
700,000+ young people with smart-card

Young Scot Membership
Online discounts
Positive opportunities and rewards

Co-design and youth engagement
Designing services/policy fit for purpose 

Young Scot 

http://www.young.scot/


National Entitlement Card

Legal Proof of Age PASS

E-Voting and Participatory Budgeting

Smart Services: Cashless Catering, 
Enhanced Entitlements

Discounts 
Over 1000 discounts around Scotland online and 
offline 

YS Membership
Rewards and online discount



Born from late 1990s and early 2000s – following 
the “Millennials”

Living in a digital world – attention spans lower 
but multi-taskers who process information faster 
the Millennials

Vast majority have a digital footprint – born social

Beginning to enter the workplace

Gen Z – Who are they?



Gen Z – Where are they?



Using Mobile – device-first generation

Watching Video – prefer to stream content 
rather than watch television, with many creating 
their own content

Criticism and Praise – look to honest and 
authentic brands who have transparent motives

Socialisation – younger channels like Snapchat, 
TikTok and Whisper

Source: GenerateUK

Gen Z – Where are they?



Be Where Gen Z Are – strategic multi-channel 
marketing

Strike the Right Balance – “too young for 
millennials, too old for Gen Z?”

Enable & Empower – working directly with our 
audience to create content and become involved 
in our Co-Design process to make their voices 
heard on issues that matter to them

Listen & Learn – gathering insights and data 
through Young Scot Observatory

Young Scot’s approach



Young Scot Rewards teamed up with the Student Awards Agency for 
Scotland (SAAS) to support young people who are eligible to complete 
their SAAS application as early as possible to ensure their academic 
year gets off to the best possible start.

To encourage early applications, Reward points were offered to 
students submitting their funding applications by June.  This was to 
ensure that:

+All students received the funding they are entitled to
+SAAS would guarantee funding would be in place for the start of 

the academic year if applications and supporting information was 
submitted by June

A tiered points system was set up on the Rewards platform meaning 
that, if you applied before the end of April you receive 500 Reward 
points, by end of May 250 Reward points, and by end of June 150 
Reward points.

Young Scot Rewards: SAAS



We promote this through activity on our digital platform, social media 
and email campaigns and via SAAS direct communication/networks 

In the first year (2016), almost 1,900 people redeemed points for 
early SAAS registration:

+960 people redeemed their points in April
+700 people redeemed their points in May
+695 people redeemed their points in June

This has continued to rise year-on-year.

In April 2019, on the same day SAAS sent out their email, which 
included the points code and information about Rewards, 966 people 
redeemed their points and 638 new people signed up to #YSRewards. 

Young Scot Rewards: SAAS



Launched in November 2014, our partnership with the Co-op Food, 
offering Young Scot cardholders 10% off their shop, has gone 
from strength to strength. 

Objectives/Challenges
• Support young people and families with an opportunity to save 

money on their daily outgoings, across Scotland
• Encourage positive choices by providing an opportunity with an 

ethical retailer
• Encourage ‘shopping local’

Prominent position on our card carrier, delivered to all new and 
replacement cardholders.

Co-op’s advertising and in-store point of sale.

Young Scot Discounts: Co-op/Scotmid



Impact 

+The discount has been used over 600,000 times in the last 
12 months, saving young Scots and their families £100,000’s

+Available in over 400 stores, the discount has been used 
extensively in every Local Authority

+High take up in areas that have store located near a school

“Our discount partnership helps Co-op to build a positive 
relationship with young people across Scotland.”  -
Marketing Manager, Co-op

Alongside the sales impact, focus groups with young people 
have confirmed that our partnership with Co-op has enhanced 
their positive attitudes towards the brand. 

Young Scot Discounts: Co-op/Scotmid



Questions?



Hilary Kidd, Smart Services Director
@hilarykidd87
hilaryk@young.scot

Kandice Wood, Content Editor
@kcjwood
kandicew@young.scot

Get in touch 




